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ABSTRACT: Improving the catalytic efficiency in the
hydration of olefins to alcohols is an important yet challenging
issue in acid catalysis. Herein, a series of novel superacidic
polyoxometalate-based ionic hybrids were prepared and
employed as catalysts for highly efficient indirect hydration
of olefins to corresponding alcohols. Several characterization
techniques such as FT-IR spectra, XRD, SEM, and 31P MAS
NMR spectroscopy were performed to characterize the
structures of these superacid hybrids and their acid properties.
The results show that the catalytic performances of ionic
hybrids were closely related to their acidic strength. The
superacidic ionic hybrid [BPy-SO3H-OTf]PW was found to be
the best active catalyst to obtain the corresponding alcohols
with good yields. The catalytic efficiency in indirect hydration process using superacidic ionic hybrid catalysts is obviously
superior to that of direct hydration, which thus opens up a new way to improve the efficiency of the current hydration process.

■ INTRODUCTION

Alcohols are of critical importance to both synthetic and
pharmaceutical industries as reactants and industrial solvents.
Typically, the addition of water to olefins is a fundamental
transformation to yield alcohols. Generally, there are two ways
to achieve this process: direct hydration and indirect
hydration.1−4 The conventional direct hydration process occurs
through the treatment of alkene with water using strong acid
catalysis through a carbocation intermediate.5−7 For example,
HZSM-5 zeolite catalysts were widely applied to accelerate the
hydration of cyclohexene to cyclohexanol.7 Because of the
extremely poor miscibility of water and cyclohexene, the
reaction rate is very low and thus the yield was <20%.
Consequently, the direct hydration process suffers from many
inevitable disadvantages including very low conversion and
yield, large amounts of catalyst, and high energy consumption.
As an alternative, indirect hydration has captured our

intensive attention because of its high conversion/selectivity
and low-energy process.8,9 For example, the indirect hydration
route for the preparation of cyclohexanol can be described as a
two-step process, which involves the first step of the
esterification of cyclohexene with formic acid (or acetic acid)
to form the corresponding ester and the second step of the
hydrolysis of the obtained ester to produce cyclohexanol. The
feasibility of this methodology had been confirmed by Steyer

and co-workers,8 indicating the advantages of high reaction
selectivity, low pollution and corrosion, and mild reaction
conditions. Moreover, it is worth noting that the esterification
of cyclohexene with carboxylate acid is the determining step in
the whole indirect hydration.10 That is to say, improving the
rate of the first step of indirect hydration can effectively
increase the yield of target product alcohol, in which the activity
of catalysts employed is particularly important. However, the
conventional solid acid catalyst ion-exchange resins Indion-130
and Amberlyst-15 were found to induce <50% conversions of
cyclohexene in the esterification of cyclohexene and formic
acid.8 Thus, this poor catalytic performance still restricts the
wide range of application of alcohol production from olefin by
indirect hydration in industry.
It is well-known that the esterification of olefin involves the

addition of proton to alkene, which forms a carbocation-like
intermediate or transition state. Then the acid strength of the
acidic catalyst plays a key role in the generation of carbocation
and thus determines the degree of reactivity. The catalyst with
strong acidity could also accelerate the second-step hydrolysis
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of ester to alcohol.11−13 It suggests that high-yielding alcohol
production by indirect hydration is closely related to the acid
strength of catalyst used. Thus, exploration of novel superacidic
catalysts with high activity is highly conceived and desired for
the indirection hydration process. Recently, polyoxometalate-
based ionic liquids (ILs) serving as solid acid materials have
received considerable attention owing to their unique proper-
ties of combining ILs and heteropolyacids, including strong
acidity, high thermal stability, negligible volatility, and virtually
unlimited tunability.14−24 Several acidic polyoxometalate-based
ionic hybrids exhibited superior catalytic performance in many
acid-catalyzed reactions such as esterification,15,17 transester-
ification,21 and alkylation,22 demonstrating that they would
show great potential application in indirect hydration of olefin
to alcohol.
Herein, we prepared a series of novel superacidic

polyoxometalate-based ionic hybrids by grafting polyoxometa-
late and sulfonic acid group on 4,4′-bipyridine and 1,10-
phenanthroline as highly efficient catalysts for indirect
hydration of olefin to alcohol. Acid properties of polyox-
ometalate-based ionic hybrids were characterized by solid-state
phosphor-31 magic-angle-spinning nuclear magnetic resonance
(31P MAS NMR) spectroscopy using trimethylphosphine oxide
(TMPO) as a probe molecule. Fourier transform infrared (FT-
IR) spectra, powder X-ray diffraction (XRD), and scanning
electron microscopy (SEM) were also performed to character-
ize the structures of these superacid hybrids. Then their
catalytic behavior in indirect hydration of alkene was
investigated in detail. The reaction parameters such as catalyst
loading, reaction time, temperature, and molar ratio of reactants
were systematically investigated to obtain the optimum
conditions.

■ EXPERIMENTAL SECTION

Materials. 4,4′-Bipyridine (Bpy, 99%), 1,10-phenanthroline
(Phen, 99%), chlorosulfonic acid (99.5%), sulfuric acid (H2SO4,
98%), trifluoromethanesulfonic acid (TfOH, 98%), phospho-
tungstic acid (H3PW, 99.5%), sodium carbonate (Na2CO3,
99.5%), 1-hexene (99%), cyclopentene (98%), cyclohexene
(99%), formic acid (99%), acetic acid (99%), propanoic acid
(99%), butyric acid (99%), pentanoic acid (99%), and hexanoic
acid (99%) were purchased from Adamas Chemical Reagent

Co., Ltd. The resin Amberlyst-15 was obtained from Rohm and
Haas Co., Ltd. Other materials and solvents were obtained in
the highest purity grade possible and used as received.

Synthesis of Ionic Hybrids. The sulfonic acid-function-
alized 4,4′-bipyridinium salt was prepared by referring to the
literature.25 The preparation procedure is as follows (Scheme
1): 4,4′-bipyridine (1.56 g) was added to a 50 mL three-necked
flask containing anhydrous CH2Cl2 (20 mL). Then 2.33 g of
chlorosulfonic acid was added slowly into the flask at 0 °C
within 20 min, stirring for 12 h under nitrogen atmosphere.
After reaction, solid white powder was obtained from filtering,
washing with pure CH2Cl2 (3 × 20 mL), and drying at 70 °C.
The sample was denoted as [BPy-SO3H]Cl.
A polyoxometalate [BPy-SO3H]PW was synthesized accord-

ing to the previous method in a precipitation process.26 An
aqueous solution (30 mL) of H3PW (5.76 g) was added slowly
to 25 mL of aqueous solution of [BPy-SO3H]Cl (1.16 g),
followed by stirring at room temperature for 24 h. The product
[BPy-SO3H]PW was obtained from filtering, washing with
water, and drying at 80 °C under vacuum.
Polyoxometalate-based ionic hybrid [BPy-SO3H-OTf]PW

was prepared by the further treatment of [BPy-SO3H]PW with
modification of TfOH, which results in grafting of a strong
electron-withdrawing group of SO2CF3 onto the network of
polyoxometalate-based ionic salt [BPy-SO3H]PW.27,28 In a
typical run, 1 g of [BPy-SO3H]PW was added into a flask
containing 20 mL of toluene, followed by addition of 5 mL of
TfOH. Then the reaction mixture was stirred for 24 h at 105
°C. After the reaction finished, the mixture was filtered, washed
with a large amount of CH2Cl2, and dried in vacuum oven at 80
°C to obtain the product [BPy-SO3H-OTf]PW.
The synthesis procedure of the other three samples, [Phen-

SO3H]Cl, [Phen-SO3H]PW, and [Phen-SO3H-OTf]PW
(Scheme 1), was similar to that described in the preparation
of [BPy-SO3H]Cl, [BPy-SO3H]PW, and [BPy-SO3H-OTf]PW,
respectively.

Characterization of Ionic Hybrids. The C, N, H, and S
elemental analysis of ionic hybrids was carried out on
Elementar Vario El III. Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy
(FT-IR) spectra were recorded on NEXUS870 FT-IR
spectrometer. Powder X-ray diffraction (XRD) patterns were
recorded on a Rigaku RINT-2200 X-ray diffractometer using

Scheme 1. Preparation of Ionic Hybrids [BPy-SO3H-OTf]PW and [Phen-SO3H-OTf]PW
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Cu Kα radiation (40 kV, 20 mA). The field-emission SEM
measurements were performed using a HITACHI SU8020 cold
field-emission instrument.
NMR experiments were performed on a Bruker Ascend-500

spectrometer at a resonance frequency of 202.63 MHz for 31P,
with a 4 mm triple-resonance MAS probe at a spinning rate of
10 kHz. 31P MAS NMR spectra with high-power proton
decoupling were recorded using a π/2 pulse length of 4.1 μs
and a recycle delay of 30 s. The chemical shift of 31P was
referenced to 1 M aqueous H3PO4. According to the method
reported in the previous references,13 the solid 31P NMR
spectra over four samples of polyoxometalate-based ionic
hybrids were performed as follows: prior to the adsorption of
probe molecules, the samples were placed in glass tubes and
connected to a vacuum line for dehydration. The temperature
was gradually increased at a rate of 1 °C min−1, and the samples
were kept at a final temperature of 100 °C and a pressure below
10−3 Pa over a period of 10 h and then cooled. After the
samples cooled to room temperature, a known amount of
trimethylphosphine oxide (TMPO) absorbate dissolved in
anhydrous CH2Cl2 was first added into a vessel containing the
dehydrated sample in a N2 glovebox, followed by removal of
the CH2Cl2 solvent by evacuation at room temperature. Finally,
the sample tubes were flame-sealed. Prior to NMR experiments,
the sealed samples were transferred into ZrO2 rotors with a
Kel-F end-cap under a dry nitrogen atmosphere in a glovebox.
General Reaction Procedures for Indirect Hydration.

First, the polyoxometalate-based ionic hybrids were employed
as catalysts for the esterification of cyclopentene with acetic
acid. In a typical run, cyclopentene (10 mmol), acetic acid (30
mmol), and [BPy-SO3H-OTf]PW catalyst (20 wt %, base on
the mass of acetic acid and cyclopentene) were added into a 25
mL round-bottomed flask equipped with a magnetic stirrer.
The reaction mixture was stirred at 80 °C for 15 h. After the
reaction, the products were identified by gas chromatography−
mass spectrometry (GC-MS) (Thermo Trace 1300 GC-ISQ)
and quantified by a GC-FID (Agilent 7890B) equipped with a
capillary column HP-5 (methyl polysiloxane, 30 m × 0.32 mm
× 1 μm). Trimethylbenzene was used as internal standard to
quantify the products. The detailed analysis conditions were
described as follows: the temperatures of injector and detector
were all 200 °C. The column temperature was increased from
50 to 120 °C at 10 °C min−1, holding at 120 °C for 10 min.
After the first step of esterification, the reaction mixture was

heated to 120 °C to directly distill excess reactant acetic acid,
and then the residue mainly contained cyclopentyl acetate and
catalyst [BPy-SO3H-OTf]PW. Subsequently, the deionized
water (2.24 g) was added into the flask. The second step of
hydrolysis of cyclopentyl acetate was performed at 80 °C for
2.5 h to obtain the corresponding cyclopentyl alcohol. After the
reaction finished, the liquid phase was taken from the reactor
and also analyzed by GC-MS and GC, while the solid catalyst
was easily separated by filtration and was recycled by drying
under vacuum at 90 °C for 12 h.

■ RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Acidic Properties of Ionic Hybrids. It is well-known that

the acidic properties of solid acid catalyst including the acid
type (Brønsted vs Lewis acidity), strength, and concentration
play a significant role in affecting the activity and selectivity
during catalytic reactions. As verified by the previous literature,
solid-state 31P MAS with TMPO probe is highly sensitive in
terms of characterization of Brønsted acid strengths in acids, in

which acid strength can be measured through 31P chemical
shift, and 31P chemical shift threshold value of superacid was
found to be 86 ppm.29−34 Such method has been widely used to
study the acidity characterization of various solid acids,
including zeolites,29,30 heteropolyacids,31,32 and sulfated meso-
porous metal oxides.33,34 Figure 1 shows the 31P MAS NMR

spectrum of TMPO adsorbed on four samples of polyox-
ometalate-based ionic hybrids. It is seen that [BPy-SO3H]PW
showed 31P resonance peaks spanning from ca. 50 to 60 ppm,
while [BPy-SO3H-OTf]PW displayed two characteristic reso-
nances with 31P chemical shift of 85 and 92 ppm. For [Phen-
SO3H-OTf]PW, two characteristic resonance 31P peaks with
chemical shift at 87 and 92 ppm were also observed. However,
[Phen-SO3H]PW resulted the 31P resonance peaks of 58 and
65 ppm. These results demonstrated that 31P chemical shift
values were >86 ppm, indicating the presence of Brønsted
superacidity in [BPy-SO3H-OTf]PW and [Phen-SO3H-
OTf]PW. These two ionic hybrids are considered to be
Brønsted solid superacids. After the treatment by using
superacid of HSO3CF3, the strong electron-withdrawing
group SO2CF3 was grafted onto the network of [BPy-SO3H-
OTf]PW and [Phen-SO3H-OTf]PW, respectively. Conse-
quently, the Brønsted acidic strength of [BPy-SO3H-OTf]PW
and [Phen-SO3H-OTf]PW had been remarkably enhanced.
Table 1 presents the sulfur content and acid concentration of

four ionic hybrids samples. It is found that [BPy-SO3H-

OTf]PW and [Phen-SO3H-OTf]PW had high concentrations
of sulfonic groups (entries 1 and 2). In contrast, [BPy-
SO3H]PW and [Phen-SO3H]PW showed relatively low
concentrations of sulfonic groups (entries 3 and 4). These
results indicate that the introduction of the superacid group
SO2CF3 to [BPy-SO3H-OTf]PW and [Phen-SO3H-OTf]PW
could effectively improve their sulfur content and acid
concentration.

Characterization of Superacidic Ionic Hybrids. Figure
2a illustrates the FT-IR spectra of [BPy-SO3H-OTf]PW and
[BPy-SO3H]PW as well as the precursor [BPy-SO3H]Cl for

Figure 1. Solid-state 31P MAS NMR of adsorbed TMPO on (a) [BPy-
SO3H]PW, (b) [Phen-SO3H]PW, (c) [BPy-SO3H-OTf]PW, and (d)
[Phen-SO3H-OTf]PW.

Table 1. Acidic Properties of Ionic Hybrids Catalysts

entry catalyst
acid sitesa

(mmol/g)
S contentb

(mmol/g)

1 [BPy-SO3H-OTf]PW 1.57 1.96
2 [Phen-SO3H-OTf]PW 1.35 1.51
3 [BPy-SO3H]PW 1.22 0.94
4 [Phen-SO3H]PW 1.18 0.93

aMeasured by acid−base titration. bMeasured by elemental analysis.
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Figure 2. (a) FT-IR spectra of [BPy-SO3H]Cl, [BPy-SO3H]PW, and [BPy-SO3H-OTf]PW; (b) FT-IR spectra of [Phen-SO3H]Cl, [Phen-
SO3H]PW, and [Phen-SO3H-OTf]PW.

Figure 3. (a) XRD patterns of [BPy-SO3H]Cl, H3PW, and [BPy-SO3H-OTf]PW; (b) XRD patterns of [Phen-SO3H]Cl, [Phen-SO3H]PW, and
[Phen-SO3H-OTf]PW.

Figure 4. SEM images of (a) [BPy-SO3H]PW, (b) [BPy-SO3H-OTf]PW, (c) [Phen-SO3H]PW, and (d) [Phen-SO3H-OTf]PW.
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comparison. It is indicated that the FT-IR spectra of [BPy-
SO3H]Cl, [BPy-SO3H-OTf]PW, and [BPy-SO3H]PW had the
characteristic SO and SO vibrations at around 580 and
1070 cm−1, respectively, indicating the existence of −SO3H
group. Moreover, for [BPy-SO3H]PW and [BPy-SO3H-OTf]-
PW, three characteristic peaks were found at 984, 889, and 806
cm−1, which can be attributed to the stretching vibrations of
W−O, W−O−W (corner-sharing), and W−O−W (edge-
sharing), respectively, demonstrating that these two ionic
hybrids exhibited the Keggin-type structure.35,36 In addition, a
new peak (1289 cm−1) assigned to C−F bond can be observed,
confirming the successful graft of SO2CF3 group onto [BPy-
SO3H-OTf]PW, which is in good agreement with elemental
analysis results.37−39 It is also seen from Figure 2b that similar
trends were found in the comparison of the FT-IR spectra of
the other three samples, [Phen-SO3H]Cl, [Phen-SO3H]PW,
and [Phen-SO3H-OTf]PW.
Figure 3 shows XRD patterns of the polyoxometalate-based

ionic hybrids and their precursors [BPy-SO3H]Cl, [Phen-
SO3H]Cl, and H3PW. It can be seen that [BPy-SO3H]Cl
exhibited diffraction lines of a highly crystalline structure.40

H3PW also showed typically sharp diffraction peaks for a HPA
crystal, indicating the existence of Keggin anions (PDF no. 50-
0304).29 Moreover, the XRD pattern of resultant [BPy-SO3H-
OTf]PW sample had the characteristic peaks at diffraction
angles of 17.51, 19.77, 21.45, 24.20, 25.63, and 27.55, which
was also present in the powder XRD patterns of [BPy-
SO3H]Cl. The peak at 10.25° assigned to the [110] phase for
parent H3PW can be also observed in the XRD pattern of [BPy-
SO3H-OTf]PW, indicating the formation of HPA crystal
structure in [BPy-SO3H-OTf]PW and thus showing the
successful preparation of polyoxometalate-based ionic hybrids.

SEM was performed to characterize the morphology of
polyoxometalate-based ionic hybrids as shown in Figure 4. It
was seen that the parents [BPy-SO3H]PW and [Phen-
SO3H]PW were microsized disordered particles in the size of
300−500 nm (Figure 4a and c).41 However, compared with the
precursors, the formed [BPy-SO3H-OTf]PW and [Phen-SO3H-
OTf]PW particles had stacked and their sizes increased slightly
(Figure 4b and d), implying the introduction of SO2CF3 group
into [BPy-SO3H-OTf]PW and [Phen-SO3H-OTf]PW. In
addition, it can be seen from Scheme 1 that the sample
[BPy-SO3H-OTf]PW turned brown in comparison to the
precursor [BPy-SO3H]PW, further confirming the successful
preparation of the superacid polyoxometalate-based ionic
hybrid [BPy-SO3H-OTf]PW.

First Step of Esterification Reaction. The first step of the
esterification of cyclopentene with acetic acid was performed to
obtain cyclopentyl acetate using superacid polyoxometalate
ionic hybrids as catalysts. As seen from Figure 5a, it was
obviously indicated that the catalyst polyoxometalate-based
ionic hybrids displayed various catalytic activities. Compared
with the other three ionic hybrids, [BPy-SO3H-OTf]PW was
demonstrated to be the best active catalyst to obtain an 85%
yield of cyclopentyl acetate. Moreover, combined with the
acidic strength sequence from Figure 1, it is worth noting that
the catalytic performances of such ionic hybrids were closely
related to their acidic strength. The esterification of olefin
involves the addition of proton to alkene, in which the acid
strength of the acidic catalyst plays a key role in the generation
of carbocation intermediate and thus determines the degree of
reactivity.13 Consequently, the ionic hybrid owning superacidic
strength can induce a relatively high yield of cyclopentyl
acetate. In addition, to obtain the optimum conditions, reaction

Figure 5. (a) Esterification of cyclopentene catalyzed by four polyoxometalate ionic hybrids. Effect of (b) reaction temperature, (c) catalyst loading,
and (d) acetic acid/cyclopentene molar ratio on the reaction using [BPy-SO3H-OTf]PW as catalyst.
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parameters such as reaction time, temperature, catalyst amount,
and initial molar ratio of reactants were studied in detail (Figure
5b−d). The optimized conditions thus can be set as follows:
[BPy-SO3H-OTf]PW catalyst dosage of 20 wt %, acetic acid/
cyclopentene molar ratio of 3:1, temperature of 80 °C, and
reaction time of 15 h.
Furthermore, we employed several traditional acid catalysts

and the precursors as reference catalysts to support the
outstanding catalytic property of polyoxometalate ionic hybrids
catalysts in the esterification of cyclopentene. The results are
listed in Table 2. It is indicated that the esterification reaction

hardly occurred without any catalysts, while the raw materials
[BPy-SO3H]Cl and [Phen-SO3H]Cl showed low cyclopentene
conversions of 40% and 39%, respectively (Table 2, entries 1−
3). Meanwhile, liquid acid catalysts H2SO4 and p-toluenesul-
fonic acid (PTSA) induced considerable conversions of
cyclopentene comparable to that of [BPy-SO3H-OTf]PW, but
their selectivities of cyclopentyl acetate were slightly low (Table
2, entries 8 and 9). The solid acid catalyst Amberlyst-15 resin
also displayed very poor catalytic performance under identical
conditions (Table 2, entry 10). Thus, it is validated from the
comparison of catalytic performance that [BPy-SO3H-OTf]PW
is considered to be a promising heterogeneous superacid
catalyst with high activity and selectivity for the esterification of
cyclopentene with acetic acid.
To explore the diversity of [BPy-SO3H-OTf]PW catalyst, the

esterifications of other cyclic and linear olefins with various
carboxylate acids were also studied. The results are listed in
Table 3. It can be seen that the esterifications of cyclic olefins
(cyclopentene and cyclohexene) with various carboxylate acids
could approach the corresponding esters with good conversions
and selectivities. However, the esterification of hexene with
carboxylate acid would probably undergo the formation of a
long-chain carbocation intermediate and easily lead to chain
isomerization, resulting in relatively low conversions and
selectivities of 2-hexyl ester.
Second Step of Hydrolysis Reaction. The second step of

hydrolysis of the formed ester was subsequently performed to

obtain the target alcohol. Figure 6a shows the effect of reaction
time on the hydrolysis of cyclopentyl acetate using [BPy-SO3H-
OTf]PW as catalyst. It is indicated that prolonging reaction
time could improve the yield of cyclopentanol, and when the
reaction time reached 2.5 h, cyclopentyl acetate was completely
hydrolyzed to generate cyclopentanol. Moreover, the effect of
H2O amount on the hydrolysis of cyclopentyl acetate was also
studied (Figure 6b). It is illustrated that, as the H2O/
cyclopentyl acetate molar ratio increased varying from 1:1 to
20:1, the hydrolysis rate increased and the yield of cyclo-
pentanol improved efficiently. However, when the molar ratio
was >15:1, the yield of cyclopentanol did not substantially
increase; thereby, the optimal molar ratio of H2O/cyclopentyl
acetate is preferred to be 15:1. Furthermore, the hydrolysis of
other esters cyclohexyl acetate and 2-hexyl acetate were also
conducted under identical conditions. [BPy-SO3H-OTf]PW
could completely hydrolyze cyclohexyl acetate and 2-hexyl
acetate to produce cyclohexanol and 2-hexenol, respectively
(seen in Table 4). Consequently, [BPy-SO3H-OTf]PW also
can be employed as an efficient catalyst in the second step of
the hydrolysis reaction for indirect hydration of olefins to
alcohols.

Comparison of Indirect Hydration and Direct Hydra-
tion. Finally, we performed the direct hydration experiments of
olefins with water using [BPy-SO3H-OTf]PW as catalyst, and
then the results for comparison of indirect hydration and direct
hydration process are listed in Table 4. It can be seen that the
yields of cyclopentaol, cyclohexanol, and hexanol with direct
hydration were only 8%, 7%, and 2%, respectively, significantly
lower than the corresponding yields with indirect hydration.
The results demonstrate that the indirect hydration of olefins
using superacidic ionic hybrid [BPy-SO3H-OTf]PW is a
promising methodology for the production of alcohols.
Moreover, the large-scale experiment for the indirect hydration
of cyclopentene was also studied. It was indicated that the yield
of cyclopentanol had not been decreased obviously, showing its
great potential in an industrial scale.

Recycling Test. The reusability of the ionic hybrid [BPy-
SO3H-OTf]PW in the preparation of cyclopentanol by indirect
hydration was investigated. The data obtained in five
consecutive runs are shown in Figure 7. It is indicated that
no obvious decrease in the yield of cyclopentanol was observed
during these five successive recycles. Moreover, hot filtration
tests were taken into consideration to check the heterogeneity
nature of the [BPy-SO3H-OTf]PW catalyst, and the results are
shown in Figure 8. After the removal of the [BPy-SO3H-
OTf]PW catalyst, it is expected that no reaction proceeded,
demonstrating that the indirect hydration reaction was
intrinsically heterogeneous and the catalyst would not lose
acidic active species. In addition, compared with the fresh [BPy-
SO3H-OTf]PW, the FT-IR spectra characteristic bands also
appeared in the reused [BPy-SO3H-OTf]PW (Figure 9). These
results demonstrate that the ionic hybrid [BPy-SO3H-OTf]PW
is stable enough to use in the indirect hydration of
cyclopentanol for several runs. The slight decrease in the
activity is because of the slight mass loss of [BPy-SO3H-
OTf]PW resulting from the transferring of samples.

■ CONCLUSIONS
A series of novel superacidic polyoxometalate-based ionic
hybrids were designed, prepared, and employed as catalysts for
highly efficient indirect hydration of olefins to corresponding
alcohols. Combined characterization results of FT-IR spectra,

Table 2. Results of Esterification of Cyclopentene with
Acetic Acid Catalyzed by Different Catalystsa

entry catalyst conversiona (%) selectivity (%)

1 blank 0 0
2 [BPy-SO3H]Cl 40 >99
3 [Phen-SO3H]Cl 39 >99
4 [BPy-SO3H]PW 61 >99
5 [Phen-SO3H]PW 58 >99
6 [BPy-SO3H-OTf]PW 85 >99
7 [Phen-SO3H-OTf]PW 81 >99
8b H2SO4 65 93
9b PTSA 71 97
10b Amberlyst-15 41 >99

aReaction conditions: molar ratio of acetate acid to cyclopentene
(3:1), catalyst dosage (20 wt %), reaction temperature (80 °C),
reaction time (15 h). bThe same amount of acidic sites as that of [BPy-
SO3H-OTf]PW.
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Table 3. Esterifications of Various Carboxylate Acids with Different Olefins over [BPy-SO3H-OTf]PW Catalysta

aReaction conditions: molar ratio of acetate acid to olefins (3:1), catalyst dosage (20 wt %), reaction temperature (80 °C), reaction time (15 h).

Figure 6. Effect of (a) reaction time and (b) H2O amount on the hydrolysis of cyclopentyl acetate over [BPy-SO3H-OTf]PW catalyst.
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XRD, SEM, and 31P MAS NMR spectroscopy confirmed the
structures of these superacid hybrids and their Brønsted

superacidity. It was also found that the catalytic performance
of ionic hybrids depends on their acidic strength. The super
strong acidity enables ionic hybrid [BPy-SO3H-OTf]PW to
have the best catalytic activities with good yields of
corresponding alcohols. In addition, the catalytic efficiency in
indirect hydration using superacidic ionic hybrid catalysts is
significantly higher than that of direct hydration, thus showing
that the indirect hydration of olefins is a promising method-
ology for the production of alcohols. Further exploring the
indirect hydration using superacidic ionic hybrids in a large
scale is underway in our laboratory.
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